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lOrThe following are our terms fur eubecription
advertising and job work, to which we will strictly
sdhere Ottilat the present "war pricee" continue :

SUDOVRIVTIttN,
Per Annum, if paid within the year,

11. " after the year,
ADVERTISING,

Phr Square of ten lines, three times, 4)1.90
" .‘ each subsequent insertion, 35
administrator's and Executor's notices, 6w, 2.90
li libersi deduction meth) to gently advertisers.

JOB WORK
Ouarter•Sheet Rand•Bill; (25 to 30) $2.00
lion' " 3.50

—Whole " I. 4f CI 6.5,
erFor all job work and local !Overdoing terms

invariably caab. W. BLAIR.
liditor and Proprietor.

The brutal murderer, Probst, till be
hanged in Philadlphla to-day.

StatiED.—Oov. Curtin has sigtied
the bill passed by the Legislature in March
last, providing. for the disfranchisement of
deserters. The bill we believe includes draft.

—ed men who-failed—to-report.

Ono",Ertel —.According to the report of
trio Deputy Health Officer, at Quarantine,
N. Y., there had been twenty six new eases
of Cholera and twelve deaths up to the 2d
instant.

girThe citizens of Philadelphia are tak-
ing action for the purpose of properly pro-
viding for and educating WillieDeering, the
only survivor of the Deering family.

terOn Tuesday last the United States
Circuit Court convened i n _Richmond:—
Mach trouble was experienced in obtaining
a proper attendance of the Grand Jury, on
ficeount of the ....onstant threats made against
them by the people and press of that neigh.
borhood. Finally, however, the requisite
number were secured; and Judge Under-
wood delivered his charge, in which he com-
mented very severely on the abtion .of the
ex-rebtl press and Population, and compared
their city to Sodom, although there he had
been' able to find the ten righteous men.—

tilliam B. Reed then asked what was going
to be done, 'and said that he was in atten-
dance on account of his strong personal and
professional sympathywith the prisoner,

Lter.Tbe second Fenian invasion of Cana-
da has come to an early and ingloriotts fail-
ure. =The force -which- crossed-intu Canada
at Buffalo, under eorntnand ofColonel O'Neil,
was about one thousand strong. After con-
centrating at Fort trie they moved towards
Waterloo Ferry, on the Niagarariver. Near
a small village called Ridgeway, they en-
countered a body of the hastily collected Ca.
hadian volunteers, who, after a trifling skir-
mish, were dispersed by the Fenians. The
latter had six killed and fifteen wounded.--.--
The Canadians had twenty-throe killed and
wounded, a Lieutenant Colonel, name tin-
known, being among the former. The field
of battle remained in possession of the Fe-
niaus, the Canadians abandoning their arms,
knapsacks, etc., and making a precipitate
flight. A second skirmish occurred at Wa-
terloo Ferry, where theFenians were again
successful in routing the Canadians. After
these slight successes the Fenians returned
to 'Fort trie. Two columns of regular Brit-
ish troops were moving towards that point,
and the Fenians finding discretion the better
part of valor, on Saturday night abandoned
the fort, which fell into the possession ofthe
British troops without a skirmish. The in-
vaders, who were to free Ireland by way of
Canada, attempted to escape bank to the
United States side of the river, but few suc-
ceeded;

_ About seven hundred wore captur-
ed by the United States boats guarding the
river, and are now prisoners at Black Rock.
Colonel O'Neil and Stuff were captured by
the British. A number of Fenian pickets
are in a, liko predicament. The failure of
the invasion is ascribed to the want of artill-
ery and4suppltes, anti to the fact that the U-
nited States boats guarded the river and pro.
vented reinforcements from crossing.

Ite„.Hon. Horace Maynard, of Tennessee,
in his late speech at Hagerstown, Md., gave
his views, as a loyal Southern man, as to the
punishment which should be inflicted upon
those who participated in the rebellion. He
compares them to the Tories of the Revolu-
tion, and predicts that they will fade away
and pass into oblivion just as the Tories did,
'and that ho man in the long hereafter will
Over trace his descent from any person en-
gaged in the rebellion. He also cites the ac-
tion of the reVelutionary times, when the
•people pardoned this obscure Tories but dis-
franchised the leaders forever,

Presidont Johnadn is still doing n big
business in granting pardons. Every Rebel
who condescends ,to ask for it, is furnished
with a pardon. Several persons %convicted
ofrobbing the mails, smuggling, counterfeit•
ing, and other offences, have recently receiv-
ed pardons; also three of the Alexandria ri-
oters who murdered and maltreated t h
Freedmen on last ehristmas, and were sen-
tenced to the Albany Penitentiary, have
been set at liberty.

aerne reports Vire have of an entire ten-
ni.° of the crops in the rest ; are no doubt,
.greatly exaggerated. Such reports are ,put
oltreVery)Spring, andit is probably dose by
speculators to effect the grain market. '

JEFF, DAVIS` BILL OF FARE.-A des-
)

patoh from Fortress Monroe gives the fol-
lowine schedule of meals furnished Seff. Da-
vis for a long time past,

Breakfast-Sunday-.-,-Veal cutlets, ooh-
ed eggs (two), wheat and corn bread, but-
ter, sugar, milk and coffee. Dinner—Boil-
ed chicken, stewed oysters, potatoes, onions,
bread, betters coffee, sugar and milk,

Monday—Breakfast--Mutton chops (two),
eggs boiled (two), broad (corn and wheat),
butter, sugar, milk and coffee. Dinner-
Beefsteak, panned oysters, potatoes, onions,
breads butter, coffee, sugar and milk.

ToesdaY—Breakfast-13eefeteak, g
(boiled), bread (corn.and wheat), coffee,but-
ter, sugar and milk. Dinner—Veal cutlets,
fresh or salt fish, pewees, onions, bread,
butter and coffee,

Wednesdav—Brealifl amLart
corn and wheat breadi—britter, sugar, coffee
and milk. Dinner—Mutton chops, stewed
oysters, potatoes, onions, apples, bread, but-
ter and coffee.

Thursday—Breakfast—Beefsteak, boiled
eggs (two), bread (corn and wheat), butter,
suoar,-milk-nud-eoffee. Dinner—Weal—out=
lets,panned oysters, potatoes, onions, bread,
cofee, ite., and butter. '

Friday—Break fastStewed oysters, fresh
fish or mackerel, bread (corn and wheat),
coffee,, sugar, milk .and butter. Dinner—-
rorksteak poached—eggs —potatoes,—ortionsf
el

Saturday—Breakfast----Mutton chops, boil-
ed egos, bread, butters milk, sugar and cof-
fee. llinoer—Beefsteak, stewed oysters, po-
tatoes, onions, bread, butter and coffee.

The New York Times pertinently says .
that "not one in ten,of the honest working-
men of the country can afford such a bill of
fare. It is about time to stop the manufac-
ture of sickly sentiment over the condition
of a man who is treated more like a prince
than a prisoner."
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THE AIEMPIHS RIOTS.—The Secretary
of War, on Wednesday, dent .to Congress,
in compliance with resolution of the House,
the reports of Gen. Steadman in regard to
th'e iiefnphis•riots, giving detailed informa-
tion of that brutal transaction. After giving
a history of the riots and Wit:aerating the
names of prominent secessionists who par-
ticipated therein, Gen. S, concludes as fol-
lows:

"As before stated, the rioters were Com-
posed of the police, firemen and the rabble,
:nd negro•baters in general, with a• .sprink-
ling of Yarikeo-haterst all led on and encour-
aged by demagogues and office hunters, and
most of them under the influence of whiskey.
It appears In evidence before the commis-
sion that John Creighton, recorder of the
city; made a speech to the rioters, in which
he said: 'We are not prepared; but let us
ore 'are to clear every negro out of town.'—

ery few paroled confederates were mixed
up with the rioters on Tuesday and Wedes-
day, the larger portion being registered
voters. Who composed the incendiaries on
Wednesday night remains to be developed.

SW-The Editor of the Confielil." Ohio.
Herald, •

"WITEATON'S ITCLI OfNTMEST.-tit has
been said that to 'get the itch is no disgace,
but it is disgraceful to keep it.' No one
need have the itch forty-eight hours if they
will use'Wheaton's Oiontment,' for it is a
sure cure! We saw it tried' on the persons
of several children and adults a few weeks
since, and the itching at once ceased, and
in two days not an eruption was visible.
It is effectual in removing pimpela, blotches,
and especially old sores. We used the Oint-
ment on one of our own children, and the
effect was magical. The itch, which has
been so prevalent about here, has not yield-
ed to the usual remedies for this complaint,
and we are glad that a remedy has been dis-
covered that is so effectual and yet so cheap.
Read the advertisement.

'Full returns of the West Virginia e-
lection have not yet come in, but a majority
ranging from eight to twelve thousand has
been figured up for the amendment to the
State Constitution. The text of the amend-
ment is as follows t "No person who, since
the Ist day of June,.1861., has given or shall
give voluntary aid or assistance to the rebel-
lion against the United States, shall be a
eititen of this State, or be allowed to vote
at any election held therein, unless he has
volunteered into the military or naval ser-
vice of the United States, and has been or
shall be honorably discharged therefrom."

ilirLet it be clearly understood through-
out all the land that the loyal men of the
nation are determined that when the rebel
States are.admitted, it shall be on a basis of
right and justice—that unhung rebels shall
take back seats, and that power shallbe lodg-
ed in loyal hands only. On this point there
will be no compromise no matter how long
reconstruction is put off.

see'One of the consequences of the repeal
of the test oath in Virginia has been the e-
leaflet) of Rebel soldiers to office in every in.
stance where they 'have been candidates.

itilirGenetal Granii it is said, has been
presented,- by different persons, with as many
as seven hundred and eighty boxes of cigars
in a single day: At this rate be will have
to open a cigar sbopb

The Union Convention of Lawrence coun-
ty instructed for Gov. Curtin for U, S. Sen-
ator. '

'ho liarrlsburg teleyraph, sass t 'had•
liens Stevens has no opponent for Congress
in Lancaster county.

The Detroit (Mich ). Poit says General
Cass is steadily improving in health. not-
withstanding the reports to the contrary.

Lemuel Cook, the Revolutionary soldier
who died in Clarendon, N. Y., Sunday night
was not the last of the heroes of the war for
iedependence. There are two others still
living, viz : Samuel Downing, ofNew Hamp-
shire, and James Burnham, of Missouri.

See notice of Dr. J. A. Royer.

LOCAL MATTERS,
RAILS AND POSTS —See advertisement or

Gehr.
IN THE CI lir, Coon of the firm of

Coon Bt, fitonehouse, is now East laying in a
Second supply of new goods, which .will he
received in a few days.

There is a nsgro io Philadelphia whose
feet measure twenty-one inches in length.--
•The supporters of "my policy," it is thought,
will use them for their neat platform.

itoirlire are under obligations to Thomas
J. Cunningham for a present of a quantity
of very fine Ice Cream. You know how to
do it up, owe again.
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PEEP.—It Will be seen by reference to our
advestising columns that Messrs. Hoover &

Cunningham have commenced the butcher,
ing business, and will supply customers with
a prime article of beef twice a week from the
cellar next door to Gilbert's Hotel.

CE CitEAM.-11 W. Washabaugh re.
quests us to announce that he has opened an
Ice-erearrrSaloon—at—,his—residerrce—on—ltle-
chanie street, where ladies and gentlemen
can be served with a superior •article daring
the season

WIIEATOWS OINTMENT. —Tire direct tit•
tention to the advertisement of Wheaton's
Itch Ointment, and a notice of it taken from
the Canfield, Ohio, Llerald, to be found in
to•day's paper.

IN WANT.—We are just DOW pecuniarily
a little "hard up." Will not some patron
muddy in arrears fork over the "oullatteral,"
and thus re:ieve us and at the same time
ease his own conscience.

Stbinrc DEAnt.—Mr. John Gipe of• this
vicinity bad an attack of apoplexy on Mon-
day last, from the-effects of which -he died
on Tuesday morning. Mr. G. was an exem-
plary member of the German Baptist Church,
and was highly esteemed by the community
generally. ile was aged about 80 years.

THE WEATUER.—The weather since our
last issue has proved. unusually favorable for
the growth of vegetation in general. The
fears entertained-byinany.of short crops- are
being rapidly diseipated. The prospects are
fair for a better yield of both wheat and oats
than that of last year. Continued seasona-
ble weather, despite all croaking, will verify

.

To- TUE 'TOWN , FATIIIIII3.-TO no town of
the size and pretensions of Waynesboro' can
such miserable alleys be found, with mud
and filth enough to hold out a strong invita-
tion to the• dread "Cholera" to come' visit us
this summer. By all means let the alleys
be cleansed, and limed, and mackadamised
as aro all the alleys in our neighboring towns.

A few street lamps judiciously placed and
lighted on dark nights, are very much need-
ed. We have algreat deal of "gas" about
town which cannot be lighted, and wo wilt
rest satisfied to hate kerosene oil lamps as
being far better than none. Try it, try it.
Persons going home from church on dark
nightl will approve your action.

BARN BURNT.—During the storm on Fri-
day,last the large barn of Mr. George Green-
awalt. in Quincy township, was struck by
lightning and entirely consumed. Report
says thc • barn contained between four and
five hundred bushels of wheat and several
hundred bushels of corn. We have not
learned the amount of loss sustained, but it
will be heavy, upon which there was, unfor-
tunately for Mr G., no insurance.

MISTAKES:-A couple of weeks since the
Greencastle Plot published a report that
Mt. Alto Furnace, in this county, had been
destroyed by fire. As no such fire occurred
we infer that our friend Billy has been made
the subject of a "cruel hoax." The Pilotial.
so estimates, upon the authority of a mem!
ber, the expenses of holding the German
Baptist Conference near this place at some-
thing like 430,000. According to a state-
ment in another column the estimate is nar-
rowed down to nearly thirty-five hundred
dollars. To he "sold" sometimes is the fate
of all publishers.

DEPRAVlTY.—Gonsiderable sensation was
occasioned among some of our citizens a con-
ple mornings during last week, by tbo ap-
pearance on our streets of anonymous letters
addressed to different persons, filled with the
most searrillous and shameless slang. The
perpetrator of such base and cowardly acts
must be fitted by nature for the society of
devils only. No better evidence of human
depravity is wanting. The guilty party is
doubtless not aware that if detected ho sub-
jects himself to a fine of $lOOO and impris-
onment in the penitentiary for a period of
not less than one year.
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SIMPLE REMEDIES.- Tho whooping lough
is prevailing pretty generally among the ju•
venilos of our town at present, For it, like
all other ailments, many remedies are recom-
mended,. The following are xecommended
upon medical authority and believed to be
good. Take a quantity' of clover heads,
(green or dry) say one quart of. water to 'a
pint of heads. Boil and sweeten well with
rook candy. Administer in small quantities
whenever the cough is troublesoine. A 'tea
made ofspruce pine is also ,said to afford
great relief.

[COMMUNICATED.]
Jib% Viten—According to promise I will

give you a few notes from my note book in
reference to the Gorman Baptist Conference
held near this place in May last. Prelimi-
nary arrangements baring been made by the
committee for Visitors from churches of dif-
ferent States, by Friday evening some twen-
ty-five hundred had collected. By Saturday
the number of visitors increased. Public
preaching commenced; interesting discourses
were delivered during the day. By evening
'the spectators, visitors, and delegations swel-
led in number to four or tvo thousand.—
Sabbat h morting brought with itan immense
concourse' of people, numbering probably
_fifteen_or_tw enty_thonsand—±2ttblia_servie
and preaching were held at four different pla-
ces, and continued until after mid-day, after
which a meal was served.

Notwithstanding the immense concourse
of people, the day passed off without any se-
rious accident, mad in peace .and good order,
so much so that it is note worthy and—all
dames commendable forApeir good conduct.

On Sabbath the conference was honored
by a visit from our chief State magistrate

guisbed persons. The Governor seemed to
enjoy the meeting and its hospitalities.—
Monday the delegations and committees en•
tered upon the duties of organising for can_
ference council, which was continued up to
Thursday noon. The expenses of meeting
are estimated at near thirty-five hundred dol.
lure. Consumption--flour, forty-five bar-
rels; beef, eight thousand pounds; butter, one
thousand pounds; xpplebutter, two hundred
gallons; coffee,three hundred and, fifty pounds;
pickles, two hundred dozen; &c., &e. Tne
above estimate of articles may be considered
nearly correct, this information having been
gathered from reliable sources. F.

SAMBO IN Tun TUNICEIk MEETING.—Some
of the proceedings of the immense meeting
of the Tunkers, which lately took place at
Price's Church, near Waynesboro', are of an
interesting character. Several buck negroes
being admitted into the Church as members,
the question. arose in regard to-the-usual-sal--
utation, whether it was to be carried out with
regard to their colored brethren on meeting
them. Our- readers are all.aware, no doubt,
that it is the universal custom among the
Tunkers of the male sex to salute each other
with a kiss upon meeting. This was the
question that•now sprung up, on the admis-
sion of the African members, and it found
warm opposition, but was finally

_
carried ill-

umphant ly.—Hayerstown Mail,
We have made inquiry in NI

above statement and learn that not, a single
individual, either black or white, was admit-
ted into the church during the meeting, and
that the Mail's account is false in toter.—
This is but another exhibition of the low vul-
garity and rascality of the "reconstructed"
traitors. Our readers will remember that
one of the publishers of the tory organ in•

question, Dechert, during the first year of
the war, furnished the rebels with maps of
this county'and Washington, for which he
was driven beyond the Union lines. After
some time the banished traitor returned to
Hagerstown, professed penitence and plead
for mercy; and since the bottom was knocked
out of the "C. S. A." has been publishing a
paper in the interest of the ex.confederates-
and their sympathisers. If there is a "buck
negro" in all Hagerstown whose character
does not compare favorably with Dan's, we
pity the nigger. A pretty specimen to at-

tempt malign a•peaceable and worthy denom-
ination of Christians like the • German Bap-'
tists

and to the

ITALIAN BEES.--We are informed that
the Italian Dee which' A. Snowberger pur-
chased of D. D. Fahrney, Nov. 1865, had,
on the 24th ult., sent out three goodswarms
What can yield a better per tentage? These
swarms are in season to store a winter supply
and a surplus for the owner. The black bee
is giving place to the Italian in this vicinity.

CENTUIVED.—Assome citizens in this place
have captured us for publishing ti communi-
cation in our last issue over the signature of
"C. P. T.," we will add that Rev. Mr, Thom-
as, author of the article, assumed all respon-
sibility for Its appearance, and further say'
that our columns are always open for redress
if a wrong is thus inflicted. .
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111VSTE11.101.11 DISAPPEKRANCE.-Mr. A•
braham Good, a blacksmith, residing near
Fair View has been missing since Friday the
23th ult. At the time mentioned, he left
his-shop, and mounting his horse 'rode out•
to make some collections. At S o'clock on
the same evening his horse was caught at
Wilson's store, riderless. He has black hair,
a'short beard, and rather dark complexion;
a man of temperate habits. Any informa-
tion in relation to bias will be thankfully re.
cieved by his wife, Anna Good, near Fair
View, Washington County, about 5 miles
from Broad Fording mill.

1310-Ntd.—rThe "pic-nio" announced in
our last to take place at. Shady Grove on last
Saturday, proved to be a very pleasant affair,
notwithstanding the wet weather of the day
or two previous— It was conducted under
the auspices ofProf. WiLsoN's singing class.
The Greencastle Band was present and dis-
coursed some lively airs. The' Baud and
class played and sang alternately. All_ who
were present seemed to enjoy the day dhry
much. .

.

We learn that this Class will probably hold
another "pio-nie," at the same place—M.
SNIvELV's woods—on the 4th of July.

Poisoning by Lead.
Hundreds of Persons Poisoned Ity Lead

groundup with Plour.—For mote than two
months the peopleresiding in Walk'll valley
(whioh is in Orange co..N. Y.) have beenat-
tacked by a virulent disease which baffled
thee skill ofthe physicians to divine the cause.
The symptoms have been obstinate constipa-
tion, severe pain in the abdomen, nausea and
persistent vomiting/ collo, heat in the region
of the kidneys. cramps and partial paralysis
of the upper extremities,' and an anxious
gloomy expression of countenance. These
all pointed to and were characteristics&lead
poison.' lint where did the lead come from,
and did so many suffer from the same disease?
After some time, when it bad been .settled
without a doubt by medical men that lead I
was in the system and had been so traced by
them, they made an examination of the food
-eaten-by-these-unfortunate-people-when-it

was discovered that lead-was mixed
'

with the
flour and used by them. Marsh's Mills had
gained an-enviable reputation for the superi-
or quality •of his flour, and it was sold forma-
ny miles around and a considerable quantity
exported. An- old set of stones was set a-
part-tit-the "custom" work of-the neighbor-
hood. This set constantly needed repairs,
and large cavities frequently appeared, whioh

I were filled up with common lead instead of
the cement generally used. ' If the lead pro-
jected it was hammered down, and the stones

-adjusted:They-were-run-at-high-speed,_
< < by this velocity-partieles-eflead-becam

detached and mingled-with the flour. This
amount increased, and at last it was found
that in one pound of flour there was enough
-lead to make small buck shot, and it was well
that it existed in so large proportion as it
produced a counter state of action. The'pro-
prietor of the Mills was himself astonished
at the result of this carelessness. The Mill
was closed but the mischief was already done.
In the Welkin valley many have died and
two hundred• and- thirteen- persons are now
under treatment. few of whom will ever ful-
ly recavcr and will be compelled to linger
out a miserable existence, with limbs paraly-
zed, and disorganized systems. Wh-at evil
has been done in other places where this
flour has been sold is not yet known.

Dr. Jam 4 Robinson, of Fulton county,
Pa., who, as heretofore stated, underwent an
examination on Tuesday afternoon, along
with Sam. Sayler. of Franklin county, on t_b_c_l
charge of being implicated in the circulation
of counterfeit National Bank notes. was 're•
leased that evening by commissioner Brooks, ,
Jr., on $5,000 security, entered by Mr. J, M,
Stevenson.—Baltimore American.

A MILLENNIAL PROPllEM—Postmaster
Kelly, ofNew York, received on .Wednes•
day, by, mail, from Northest, Md., "a pro-
phecy, by Mrs. Hill," in circular or hand-
bill form.

The document enclosed was as follows
"A PROPUECY BY MRS. }UM."

"I prophecy, by the true spirit of the ev-
erlasting, eternal and all wise God, to every
-hared, tribe Rua tongue, that in 18Th,

ruary 9th, at nine o'clock in the morning,
will be•the ushering in of the Millennial
morn, Saturday or seventh day is our Sab-
bath. The dragon is,bound.

"To the churches: Baptism should be
administered with the communicants on their
knees, by dipping forward in the water, that
we may be united. Hasten it I hasten it I
to the ends of the earth."

No' STATE Tnx..—We understand that
the Assessors of county tax, in some of the
districts, have in their blanks assessed a
three mill State Tax for the present year.—
This is a mistake. The law authorizing the
three mill State tax is repealed. There is
only the half mill tax to be levied and col-
lected from henceforth:- If the payment of
a three mill tax is exacted by any collector
it is a fraud and should be dealt with accor-
dingly.

W. H. Taylor, of Cairo, 111., married a
poor French girl a number of years since,
and although they have not suffered for the
necessities of life, they have ,bad to work
hard for what they got. A few weeks ago,
however, Mrs. Taylcr was quite surprised on
learning that an uncle of hors had died in
France, leaving her a fortune of 889,000 in
gold
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The Washington correspotient of the Phil-
adelphia Ledger writes:

The most confident predictions are afloat
to the effect that an order will be issued by
the President for the release of JeffersonDa•
vis on parole, on the same conditions as Mr.
Clay, provided it is fully settled on Monday
that his trial is to be postponed until

anyOctober,term of the court. Bail to any a-,
mount, a million dollars or more, if necessa-
ry, it is said, will be ready in. the event of
his release being seeared.•

Colonel White, of guerilla fame; having
been elected Sheriff ofLoudon county, Va.,
reached Washington in company with his
military co•laborer, Mosby. seeking a pardon.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
itcs3a i it3l3. S itala

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRITCH
WHEATON'S OINTMIiNT

Will Care the Heflin 48 Roars.•

Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCER: *
, CHIL-

EL %INS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 60 cents. For sale by all' druggists. By
sending• 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington street,Boston,it will be for
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States. - June S—ty.

&di-SPRING ST LES FOR 1866.
UPDEGRAFF'S Practical Hat, Fur ani Glove
Manufacturers, opposite Washington House, have
now ready the Spring Styles of HATS, CAPS,
STRAW GOODS, &c , for Misses, Gentlemen,
Youths and Children, at Wholesale and Retail,

OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HOUSE.
April 21 1866.
iierHATS, HATS, HATS, for Spring of

1866. BEAVER, NUFNA, FUR, WOOL AND
STRAW HATS, of all descriptions fur Ladies,
Gentlemen, Youths and Children's wear at

UPDEURAFF'S
Practical Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,

Opposite the Washington House.
'April 27, 1866.
lifirLA.VIES' dUN DOWNS, •

. LADIES' DERBY ~7IATS,- •
LADIES' SUN UMBRELLAS,.

LADIES' KID GLOVES;
Ladies' unfinished Lid Glovev,LADIES' mrt.rs, dke.

LADIES' GLOVES and HATS of ;all &scrip,
lion on band and made to order at

UPDEGRAP'k"S ti:ovo Manufactory,
Opposite the Washinton tlo so.

Hagerstown, April 27, 1566

TIMM .hioisi.a.A,Xt.

On the Brd inst, at the residence of the
bride's mother, by Rev. Benry 0. Lotter,
Mr. M. S NEWCOMER of Mt. Morris 111.,
to Miss ANNIE C. FUNK, of this vicinity,

We congratulate our friend and quondam
correspondent that he has' thus escaped the
solitude, ills, pains and aches, to which the
Batchelor's life is heir, and wish him and his
fair companion happiness and prosperity in
the future, and a safe return to home and
friends in the "far west."

On the 17thult., at the residence of the
officiating minister, by Rev. H. C. Loiter,
Mr. JACOB COZYto MissLYDIA PLUM,
all of Peters township, this county.

Li i 4 i.i r
Near Upton, May 27th, EMMA OA.TH-

ARINE, infant daughter ofPeter and Eliz-
ebeth Mourer; aged one year, three months
and fourteen days.

On the 29th at the.same plaCe, ELIZA-
BETH. MOURER, mother_of_the, above
child, and wife of Peter Mourer, aged 25
years, 1 month and 15 days. Mother and
child were both intered at the same time, on
the 30th at Brisitz church, near St. Thomas,
leaving a kind husband and children to
Mourn their untimely cud.

and hal is the sight
Like one we just have pass'd,

Where two as one by fever'd bligbtr
!Sold in the grave are cast.

Just like the early meting flower,
Plucked by the Angelhands,

Are taken to the garden bower
'Way to the spirit lands.

Mourn not husband, they are bless%
The cruwn of life is theirs;

Eternity will toll the rest,
For you anti theta as heirs.

Near this place, on Sunday evenino•° lastf
Mr, GEORUE PRICE, son- of Rev. Jacob
Price, aged 23 years 11 months and 3 days.

Near this place on the 25th ult., Mrs,
MARY STOUFFER, aged 63 years, 4
months and 24 days.-

Near Ringgold, Md.., on the 4th of May;
Mr. SAMUEL PA IRUFF, aged 24 years;
& months and 7 days.
' On the 2d inst., neat Grindstone of
consumption, Mr. RAIN SOLMINBER-.
GER, formerly of this vicinity, aged-29'
years.

MiILAELIX.3IIIIII".S.
BALTIMORE, June 4.

IFLOV.II .L.With light receipts and a very
good demand from the trade our market re-
mains firm Sales reported of 150 bbls.-
Winter Wheat Western &strata slB@sl3..
25, 100 bbls Spring Wheat Northwestern
do. at $10.75, and small lots of Spring Wheat
City Mills and Northwestern Super at $9.-
75@510 bb{ Good llowercl street and
Winter Wheat Western .Extras are scarce,
and the markets almost bare of City b
high grades. We quote prices as follows
Howard Street Super and. Olt Extra $lO.-
25®11, do. Shipping Extra $l2, do. Retail-

.Elxtra 042.50®13, do. Family $14@15.
GRAIN —Receipts of Wheat at the Corn

Exchange this morning were limited to 200
bushels white, and no sales were recorded.
Some 20,000 bushels of Coro were received,
and with only a fair inquiry, prices favored
buyers, sales of.white to the extent of 12,-
000 bushels being made at 94@99 cents,
chiefly at 95 cents, and 4,000 bushels yellow
at 89@90 cents. Upwards of 5,000 bush.
of Oati were received and bold at 70®77
cents, weight, only heavy and unsound lots
being placed at the lower figure. Rye was
scarce, and no sales were recorded.

Waxnesboro' Market.
Corrected Weekly by

HOSTETTER, REID Si CO.

BUTTED
Eaas
80AP
RADS
OLD PAPER
TALLOW
FS/MUM
&ICED ONIONS
CLovesseas

WAYNESBORO' , June 8, 1866.
28 ilwoort (Hann) 22
13 " Sides 15
08 ,s Shoulders 16
04 LARD 15
04 I Beads 1.80a200
10 atm, Aper.zs 0.11
70 GREEN APPLES ,1.60

• OS Damn Poecoss 20
00 Cnsruuss 12

Air ANTED—To buy Irish Potatoes.
June 8-3t.) ITOBTETTICR, Seto & Co.

FOR SALE. •
HE subscriber offers for sale 3600 good Chest-
nut Rails, 200 Posts and 1500 feet of Yellow

Pine Boards, • JOHN GEHR.
June 8-2 t

Beef ! Prime Beef ! !

THE subscribers inform the public that they
have commenced the Butchering business and

.will supply persona with a prime article of Beef at
the °eller next door to Gilbert's Hotel, on Monday
and Thursday evening of each week during the
season.. Met* will also be fiupplied at the residence
of J, H. Hoover, near Pikesville, on the same days.

J. H. HOOVER, •
• T. J. OUNNINGE

June 8-3m.
NOTICE!

rrHE Sale List and Book accounts of the
."

sub-
scriber have been left in the hands of D. R. Rus-

sell, Esq.. for collection. Those indebted will save
costs by settling their accounts on or before the first
day of July next, as longer indulgence will posi-
tively not be given. J. A ROYER.

June 8-4t.

Prothoncitary.
J. DULL will be candidate for the office of

• Prothonotary of Franklin subject
to tho decision of the Union County Cof-ention.

Chambersburg, Jane 1, 1866.
Prothonotary.

rjNICOURAGED by the generous support re-
ceived on a former occasion, I offer myself a-

gain as a candidate for PRO PHONOTARY, sub-
ject to the decision of the Union Cowry Convert..
tioa. • WM. H. M'DOWELL.

Chambersburg, June 1 —to.] •

Mechanic Wanted.
A.JOURNEYMAN W.AOON.MAKER will

,firi I employment by applying to the subscriber
at Antietam Junction, or by addressing him at
Waynesboro', Pa. • HENRY OAKS.

Juno 1-3 t .

rrHE eubecriber offers for Hong the Iludha Vista'
property situated on the South Mountain and

lately owned by Mrs. A. U. ,Funk. Possession to
be given on the 20th inst.

June 1-34 LEVI SANDERS.
13HE BEST -BUOY SKIRTS" and thelatte!it

arksortmeot itt the State, at
wig 4 hiIiTC.V,FB 4 illissuggeB.


